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Personal Impressions of the Wniversity of Queensland 
by Dorothy Hill Convocation, Mar. 26, 1976 
Personal impressions are ongoing - being reyeived before, during and 
after. Each of us had a different impression of the University of Queensland 
before we became part of it. My first impression would have ueen gained at 
the Brisbane Girls' Grammar School during the early 1920s. It was to me
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the place;one �oce to�after one had finished at the Grammar School, 
just as a Grammar School had been the place one went after finishing State 
primary school. 
was/t!• probably 
Trinity College, 
The only connection my family had had with a University 
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legendary relation of my great grandfather who� been '-"to"
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Dublin andtlater beco�me a Q.C. 
It was of course generally expected that girls would marry, but � just in 
case they did not it was just as well for them to take th� education as 
far as they were inclined to go) so as to get as good as possible a job out 
of the few that were available to women in those days; this in spite of the 
fact that it was part of a fathers masculine pride that he should support 
his womenfolk in security from the big, bad world. Many mothers were latent 
womens libbers, and my mother was certainly one of these, being strong on 
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the rights of the individual, includingtwom�n. 
The University of Queeneland had been giKing levtures for 14 years when 
I finished atGrammar School; I wnnt there with no preconceived nothons 
about the University; I regarded myself as an advanced thinkeztut of course 
was really rather naive and innocent. Being normally competitive, I w.t,as 
anxious to do well, particularly in sporting fields were it was more difficult 
for me than in intellectual fields. 
The first impression made by the architecture was that Old Government 
House, which was the chief building of the University, was a building of 
unostentatious grace, but that it was being rudely elbowed and its serenity 
impaired by the implanted wooden buildings� that were the Mens 
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